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Last Saturday the Canadian Officers Training Corp of the Waterloo
University College held their Eighth
Annual Military Ball. It took place
at the Officers Mess of the Scots
Fusiliers of Kitchener in the Dunker
Building. Music was provided for
some one hundred guests by the dance
band of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment. Among the guests of the
contingent were President and Mrs.
Villaume, former COTC members
from as far as Ottawa, representatives
of the University of Western Ontario
and of the local Militia units. A
highlight of the evening was the presentation of a decanter to Major
J. M. Clark, Commander of the
Contingent for the last ten year5.
are urged to attend .
Although the punch ran out at
Dr. W. Gwatkin, Chairman of
11 :00 o'clock, a good time wa~ had
the University Lecture Series has
by all. Luncheon was served and
done an outstanding job in providing
the Ball broke up before twc.
the lecturers for our first series.
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vices be held in the Music l:l all.
It was generally felt that if students
were forced in any way to attend
chapel, pre~ent chapel-goers would
continue to go while those forced to
attend would derive no benefit
anyway,
Professor Durst recommended that
class presidents present the problem
to their classes at the next meeting.
Council also debated whether to
grant the chairman of the Board
of Publications and a combinEd
NFCUS and WUS representative
votes on Council. Some felt that
because Council spends approximately
two-thirds of its budget through the
Board of Publications, this body
should have ~om£ representation.
However, as the chairman would
have to be elected to office, a person
of no great ability could take the
position and one who had the ability
might decline to run . The proposal
was unsati~;factory. Also, the addittional votes to council might make
machinery of government become
unwieldy. It was decided that it
was enough that these people already
had a voice on council.
Council announced that it would
hold elections the first week in
March. This would allow more time
for Rtudent organizations to elect
their officials after Council positions
had been filled.

LITTLE
LAFFS
by HAW from West Hall
An English prof at the College was
impres~ing upon his freshman class
the advantages of acquiring a large
vocabulary. "Say a word over oui
loud to yourself five times," he
advised, "and it will be yours for
life." A pert young frosh in the front
row closed her eyes and breathed
ecstatically, "Walter, Walter, Walter,
Walter, Walter . . . . "
Marilyn of Boston, Mas~.
Was in water up to her ankles.
It doesn't rhyme now,
But wait till the tide rolls in.
Did you hear about the man who
finally achieved an ambition that
he has had ever since 1936? He just
bought a 1936 Cadillac.
There's a junior at the College here
whose face is very red these days.
"Remember that backless, lowcut
little dress I knocked 'em dead with
at the Soph formal?" shf prodded her
roommate. "How could I forget it?"
grinned the roommate. Confessed
the junior, "I just discovered its
a belt !"
There is a ne'w toy on the market
today. It's called the leprosy. You
wind it up and it rots.
Ed. note: These really confused me.
Thanks Jim and tlAW.

Happy

PLAN TO ATTEND
MARCH 13
Dedication Ceremony
to be held in the W.L.U. Auditorium of the
U. P. SITWELL
:\1E:.\IORIAL LAVATORY

Conferenre

Among those attending will be
John Didenbaker and Gypsy
Rose Lee.

Week

DON'T FORGET
BE THERE

Faculty-Student Conference
Week February 18-23

QCJ
wanted

The week of February 18th has been set aside as a FacultyStudent Conference period. During this week lectures will be
cancelled and there will be no formal instruction.
The chief purpose of this Conference Week is to give students an opportunity to bring their academic study programs
up-to-date. Members of the Faculty will be avaliable for individual and group interviews. As far as possible interviews,
group discussions, and problem sessions should be arranged in
advance. The time and place of group meetings should be
reported to the Registrar's Office. Personal interviews can be
arranged directly with the instructors concerned.
During this week all except senior students will make advance registration for the 1963-64 term. The Dean; tlie Registrar, the Assistant Registrar, and the Chairmen of Departments
will meet with groups of students to explain the several course
programs. A schedule of meetings for this advance registration
together with a list of courses being offered in 1963-64 will be
posted. This will be the only opportunity to make advance
registration for the coming term. Students who fail to complete
advance registration during this week will be required to pay
a penalty of $15.00 at· the time of registration in September.
(Students participating in the chori tour will be given an opportunity to complete advance registration during the week of
February 25th without penalty.)
This Conference Week must not be considered a vacation
period just because lectures are cancelled. All students are expected to be "on campus" throughout the week. Only in this
way can the opportunity be used to best advantage.
L. H. SCHAUS, Dean.
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9-4 VICTORY FOR HAWKS

Three Rounds With Osgoode Hall
4

s~~~ Si.ee~e

Well, sports fans, the Thursday
night fights are on the air! The
hawks took on the lawyers at the
O.A.C . arena and won every bout.
Incidentally, the Hawks also won
the hockey game by a score of 9 to
4. Roughly speaking, the game was
won in the corner5. I think I can
say that I'm an impartial observer
in a hockey game. In the case of the
embroyo lawyers, I must say they
were asking for it. Just to show
you how bad things were, the normally calm Gentleman Jim Randle
dropped his gloves at one point at
the provocation of a rotund barrister.
I had my money on James but the
referee called the fight . This brings
me to another point. The officiating,
pardon my vernacular, stunk. Most
of the foighting could have been
avoided by the awarding of minor
penalties but they could never make
up their minds in time.
The three chief defenders of the
faith were Harry Reynolds, Dave
Russell and Fred Calham. By the
way, Dave Russell only carries his
elbows high to protect himself'
Often, a referee misconstrues this
as an act of aggression. In the third
period, Culham showed his right
croRs to good advantage and received
5 minutes for protecting his good
namt. Only one ray of honour
broke through the whole evening.
This occurred in the third period
when Bill Cartmill, one of the
smaller Hawks, attempted to take
on the Osgoode Captain Whyte,
who had several inches and about
50 pound~ on the local boy. Luckily,
Cartmill got a penalty for interference.

I think he was better off that way.
In all, a total of 53 minutes in penalties were given out. Osgoode players
distinguished themselved in the misconduct division, receiving two of the
coveted 10 minute awards. I couldn't
hear what they were saying but it
sounded like "Oh, fudge" and "gosh
darn" plus various allusions to the
intelligence and eyesight of the
officials.
On the hockey side of the ledger,
Waterloo outshot Osgoode 48 to 36.
In the scoring, George Belajac did
the hat trick, "Tiger" Cartmill
collected a pair and the singles went
to Ted Favot, Dave Russell, Harry
Reynolds and Doug Martin. On
numerous occasions the hawks shot
wide of the open net or into the pads
of Osgoode goaltender Frans. The
team as a whole still lacks good
playmaking.
Goals were scored
through good individual play or
brute force. More than this will be
needed to knock over the highlyrated Ryerson club.
Needless to say, there were no
fans, not even cheerleaders. Perhaps
if hockey arenas and football stadiums
get liquor licenses, things will pick
up. Look at the Kent. It packs in
the people and with terrible entertainment and hardly any fights at all!
See you all next week at the pub.
On Tuesday night the hawks defeated Hamilton Institute of Technology 7 to 1 in another rough contest. No contest here either.
P.S. Cruickshank scored three for
Osgoode and team mate Allpart
fired the other m arker.
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In the Opinion of the Editor
My opinions this week are dedicated to those who still
believe that simple honesty, cheerful responsibility, truth and
work will improve Waterloo University College .
In previous comments I have attempted to illustrate to
the President of our University, the Board of Governors and
the student body that the conflicts present must be solved.
Cooperation at all levels must be achieved. Our Students'
Council and the Faith and Life Council have made their position clear-but to this date the administration has made no
realistic approach to clarify the situation.
I feel that before the end of this academic year, for the
benefit of future students of WUC the officials of the institution must make their position clear on all matters pertaining
to student affairs . . . .
Some intangible object seemed to drain the vitality out of
the student body of WUC for some time. Many of us think
we know the exact object. Could it be that the spiritual atmosphere at this university smothers the true thought-and
that student expression of all kinds is toward conformity?
Such was not the case at Ice Carnival Weekend. Do not submit
now. Keep your enthusiasm ..... .
Many of us may not be flourishing academically as we enter
Conference Week. But human life thrives best in a striving
world. Our world now is academic. Most of our energy and
spirit may have been spent in materialistic frivolities for the
better portion of the year, but in these last few weeks we face
the academic challenge. Let each of us as honest and capable
undergraduates successfully accomplish the most important
function for which we attend this institution. From this day
until the fourth day of May I encourage each student to study.
It's about academia ..... .
"Those who do not remember the past are condemned
to relive it". - (Santayana)
The students of WUC will be able to enjoy another first
-Creative Arts Festival in March planned and organized
solely by the students.
Three years ago no one had heard of our Ice Carnival.
Today it is a famous college event.
Creative Arts Festival presented under the auspices of
the Student Union Board of Governors is another attempt
to establish a different aspect of student activity. Its appeal
will be to all students to enlarge their social and cultural interests. Through the efforts of the students involved and the
willing cooperation of Twin City groups and individuals a wide
and varied interesting programme has been planned.
Help to initiate another student programme at WUC.
Get out and participate in Creative Arts Festival. Becom('
involved ..... .
Student Council elections will be taking place the first
week of March. The offices of President, Vice-President, and
Undergraduate Chairman will be voted on. There are several
students who have already expressed their intentions of contesting these positions.
Student Council is our most important voice as students
of a university. They work for our ends.
Listen to these candidates and their campaign promises.
Question them carefully. Vote as you see fit but exercise your
franchise.
...... and these are my opinions.
MJM.

WANTED
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News from World Campii Through
The Service of Disassociated Press
electronic egg candler at the beginning
of the year. "I believe this to be
unwarranted extravagance", said
Ozzie Cuump, financial advisor to the
university; our enrollment doesn't
warrant it. J.M. Flick and Wilbur
CARACAS-Last weeks Seminar Rut the universities only two stuclass in Revolutions 467 got some- dents agreed.
what out of hand as the class successfully initiated a rebellion in downtown Caracas. Instructor Carlos HOLLYWOOD-Marty Fuuster, of
y Carlos was put in power as dictator Hedonistic U. College cut-up was
by the · cheering students replacing almost expelled last week. Fuuster
Ex-President Ivan Belch who assum- convicted of armed Robbery, twelve
ed office last Tuesday. New Presi- counts of rape and a dope addict was
dent Carlos y Carlos upon attaining defended before the student body
office was heard to say "what do I by the Dean who said in part:
"It is a pity when a lads innocent
do now?"
Ex-President Belch as he was being college pranks may stand in the way
led to the firing squad was heard of his future success ... we all have
our faults, gentlemen . . . this lad
to exclaim "Help!"
is the type of dynamic pace setter
this college needs . . . !
Marty Funster when he heard
HAVANA-The University of Havana students heard a delightful that he was not to be expelled rushed
36 hour speech delivered by Dr. up to the dean and in a chocking
Fidel Castro last Thursday. Dr. voice said "Thank&, Dad."
Castro had the audience rolling in
the aisle as he told unique jokes about
tractor production and sugar cane CAPE CANAVERAL- Blastoff Collosses. The speech over, Dr. Castro lege scientist Elmo Retro was killed
was given a popsicle and lead away trying to put himself into orbit by
by the hand by Dmitri Borscht, being shot from the campus by a
Soviet Military Attache in Havana. 48 foot long rubber band. Due to
A hushed silence queeted his a miscalculatinon, Retro hit the
departure as everyone was asleep facade of the Chemistry building
at the time.
just above the doorway. Administration officials have decided to
leave the last mortal remains of
OGDEN UTAH-Rex Mundane, Retro where they are smeared over
chairman of the Egg Candler Facul- the limestone wall. It was generally
ty at Ogden College was in trouble agreed that such an act would Eave
with the administration for his un- the trouble of putting an impressionauthorized purchase of a $37,000,000 ist mural on the building.
PEKING- Gungtto, a radical student at Peking Peoples Padalogical
Palace was expelled last Tuesday
for asking questions of his instructors.
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Continental Contributions:
Universities •1n Focus

Creative Arts Festival here at Waterloo University
a major effort by the Student Union Board of Goattention on the fine arts.
re allnround us in our every day lives. We feel art can
but it is more than just that; it adds something sub-

From as near as Toronto and as far as California, films from various
Universities have been submitted to participate in the Film Festival during
Creative Arts Festival Week. These films have been produced and directed
m mind we are presenting a varied program of the arts
by students themselves, with students participating in them. The films are
t~ from our own area.
amateur productions and students from Waterloo University College should
that you, the students of Waterloo University College
be interested in seeing what students in other Universities are doing along this
iblc udvantage of the efforts of the Student Union
line. A representative from the National Film Board will be present to
Lu __•rnors and do your part to make our first Creative Arts
appraise these films.
oequalled success.
A. D. McLEAN Charles McClain, director, and
Along with these productions, we will have a glimpse of the 1962-63
part of our A Capella Choir apChiaroscuro. As we all know Chiaroscuro is one of the main contributions
we have here at the College for creative arts in tb.e literary field. A few of the
pearing at Festival.
authors who will be reading their works are Marg Emerson, Peter Gadsby,
Magdalene Kumm, Barry Dixon, Rod McLean, Professor Morgenson, and
Professor Sweet.
This should prove to be a most interesting and entertaining evening,
1
so see you in Room 208, Thursday, March 7, at 8:00 p.m.
liNt Creative Arts Festival the university has chosen people
The Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony
ROXANNE HAMPEL
d th~ir lives to the promotion, in one way or another, of Orchestra will be the third evening
Canada.
feature of our Creative Arts Festival
a pan~! di~cussion on Creative Arts in Canada could we Week on Wednesday, March 6, at
mporarr greato into a programme? This will take place 8:30, in the Waterloo Lutheran
m on ~londay, March 4 at 8:30p.m.
University Theatre Auditorium.
l discu.c:s such things as: do we have any creative arts in
The Symphony Orchestra, which
. what is b~ing done with them?
consists of ::ixty-five members playing
As the finale to our Festival Week we are turning the spotlight on our
ncl members will be Tom Patterson and Frederic Pohl.
a full compliment of symphonic in•
n is the founder of the Stratford Shakespearian Festival, strument~. will perform a variety of own A Capella Choir for Friday, March 8, at 8:00p.m.
The
choir
was
formed
four
years
ago
with
The
Reverend
Martin
L.
ctor of Planning. · In 1955 and 1956 he received his first numbers under the direction of its
Dolbeer as the founder and director. The choir since then has grown from
rd of the Canada Arts Council presented, at the hands of conductor, Frederic Pohl.
I Vincent :tlla~sey, to "the layman who has made the most
The K-W Symphony has been play- approximately twenty-five to nearly fifty members with one charter member,
bution to creative arts in Canada". He is also the founder, ing for local audiencE-s for over seven- Miss Magdalene Kumm, still participating.
In this time the choir has enjoyed annual tours throughout many parts
Douglas Campbell, of the Canadian Players. In 1959, he teen years. Its present conductor,
Cana•lian Theatre Exchange Ltd., a firm of festival planning who is a violinist in his own right, has of Ontario, drawing crowds in such centres as London, Gravenhurst and
1961, Mr. Patterson began work on rescuing Dawson City been with the symphony for the past Orillia and points in the Ottawa Valley. They have also made several ap, ri'Storing it as a living monument, and recapturing some three years. The assistant conductor pearances on television and have sung on the Trans-Canada Radio Network.
Exactly two weeks before their performance in the Waterloo Lutheran
ur and gaifty of an era that is now a legend.
is Harvey Gleiser. At least ten of the
P•1hl, who is returning on Wednesday evening as the con- present members have been with the University Theatre Auditorium, the choir will be returning from their fourth
tour, once again taking in points in the Ottawa Valley.
W Symphony Orchestra has also lead a very interesting life. symphony since its inception.
To open and close their evening the choir will sing hymns in which the
Possible feature works to be heard
hourg, ~lr. Pohl started on his great career at the age of
audience
will be asked to participate. The first part of the concert will connd the violin at seven, with his first public appearance by the symphony are Selections from
Camelot, the Overture to Raymond, sist of Psalms with settings ranging from Gregorian chants to contemporary
Tnrtini's Devil'~ Trill Sonata.
givl' ronrerts in his home area until 1923 when he came Variation s on a German Theme done works of R. Vaughan Williams and Richard Gore. Other sections of the proaveri in the Xew York State Symphony and the Paramount in the style of Bach, Mozart, Gounod, gramme consist of a cantata, motets, negro spirituals, and Canadian folk songs.
The soloists for the evening will be Nick Kaethler, Doris Baulch, and
He wns the second concert master of the 96-piece thea- Brahm~. Wagner, and Verdi, and The
Evelyn Weber.
•! Eugene Ormandy as concert master. He later moved Espana Waltz.
Special features include Handel's Flute Sonata played by David Drew of
The Orchestra has given five
ctor.
r the l'ohls returned to Strasbourg where he was appoint- special student concerts this season the WLU faculty, flutist; Martin Laehnemann, cflli~t, and Mr. McClain at
ra chorus and a~sistant conductor of the opara. He and will complete its third subscrip- the harpsichord and also the Buxtehude cantata "Laud Him, Christian,"
performed by a small unit of the choir, this too accompanied by flute, violin,
n•ctcd radio shows and continued composing. .t:l e wrote tion concert this month.
. ballet, radio shows, sacred works and chamber music.
In addition to his duties with the and harpsichord .
Mr. McClain, the present choir director, is a lecturer in mu~ic at Waterloo
r tl:ev went to France Perigueux first and then Lyon£. symphony, Mr. Pohl is an instructor
t,u,y teaching, conducting, and doing radio programmes. of mu~ic for local separate schools. Lutheran University and is director of music at St. Matthews Lutheran
Church, Kitchener. He holds degrees from Wooster (0. ) College, Cornell
po~t of director of the Lyons Opera Choir and assistant Born in Strasbourg, Mr. Pohl was
chorus director for the Lyon Opera University and the Eastman School of Music.
made its conductor.
Thus, the choir, another Waterloo Lutheran University contribution to
lr. Pohl has come to Kitchener and has conducted the Company and performed with many
hotr, the K-W Symphony Orchestra and has taught in groups on the continent. Immedia- creative arts, promises to give a most enjoyable musical close to our Festival
X<b.
tely preceeding his engagement with Week.
MURIEL MciNTYRE & ROGER LILLY MAN
rtedicated men among the members of our panel, the the local symphony h(' was violist with

Arts In Canada

I

Adolescent, or Mature Feature Sixty-Five

From The Hallowed Halls
McClain Presents:

the now defunct Ottawa Symphony
"ut br most interesting and informative.
RON WOODS Orchestra.
We are pleased to be able to give
this concert free of charge through the
As part of the Creative Arts Festival the Student Union Board of Goverkind co-operation of the Kitchenu
Music Association and with the finar.- nors in conjunction with the Chess Club is sponsoring a chess tournament
cial aid of the Music Performance McMaster, Ryerson, and the University of Waterloo have all been invited
Trust Fund.
ROBIN RUSSELL to send teams. This puts the tournament at the intercollegiate level so
keen competition is expected.
Fe.stival of Waterloo University College will
nee of u very special guest, Mr. Voldemar Lasmanis.
.,, ;n Latvia. After studying under the famous vio' .n Paris, and Professor G. Kuhlenkampff, in Gerrr.,:::C2.1 care<•r in several European capitals, both
d teacher.
~.·a ;n 19.50, :\fr. Lasmanis spent a great amount of
~' not just in person, but also over-the-air, in
emburg and Radio-Vienna. His experience and
Thirty members of the choir will go on a concert tour Feb. 16-21. The
m instant acclaim as he travelled across Europe
schedule includes concerts in schools and churches in six cities throughout
I Symphony Orchestras.
the province.
crica, Mr. Lasmani~ performed numerous concerts
The choir is directed by the internationally-known musician Charles S.
coming to Canada. During the past few years,
McClain who holds degrees from Wooster (Ohio) College, Cornell University
ur.h of his time to teaching. Already some of his
and Eastman School of Music.
both here and abroad.
One-half of each concert is given over to psalm settings, from Gregorian
L:nivrrsity College, will have the opportunity to see
Chants to contemporary motets. A group of spirituals and Canadian folk
violinist. Through the kind co-operation of the
songs as well as music from modern will be included in the program.
· nand v.ith the financial aid of the Music PerforSpecial features include Handel's Flute Sonata played by David Drew
able to present a free concert in the Music Room
of WLU faculty, flutist; Martin Laehnemann, cellist; and Mr. McClain at
:15 p.m.
LOU SATTLER
the harpsichord.

Creative Arts Chess Tournament

Presents: Voldemar Lasmanis
in European Nlusic Halls

A Capella Choir to Tour
Six Cities, February 16-21
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Kingston Pen Magazine
I,

.

~M~ ZJte~tUe

What does it take
To learn to philosophize
When all about is dark
And even the spirit dies?
I left my love- my very life behind
And now I know
He never served a day who said,
that "prison is a state of mind."
The "Telescope" is a monthly publication produced by the inmates of
Kingston Penitentiary. In a little more than thirty pages this magazine
manages to entertain, inform and make an outsider dubious of the role of
Canadian Penalogy.
The magazine's well balanced structure is it's most surprising aspect.
It is not aimed at any particular income or social group. It is published primarily for the enjoyment of a generous cross-section of society and, let's face
it, the group inside is composed of as general a group of people as is imaginable.
The editori2l policy is concerned with the direct needs and problems of
the inmates. A recent editorial brought out some significant features of the
population and problems of the "inside world". This is a rather strange idea
when one considers that in 1962 only 4% of the population in Kingston
penetentiary was paroled. Now it is a common occurence. The editorial
then went on to point out tliat the average convict is under 24 years old. Two
out of three are under 25 and from this group of six convicts, only one of the
average is over 29.
The following excerpts are taken from an interview with an inmate
named Pinky.
Question: Do you believe in God?
Pinky: Man is an animal. No less and certainly no more. Anyone who
accepts evolution as a fact must reject orthodox religions as fantasy. Anyone
who accepts evolution, yet still clings to some vague notions about gods, is
suffering from a hangover induced by childhood conditioning.
Question: Should dirty books and pictures be outlawed?
Pinky: The people who want to outlaw books, pictures, strip shows, etc.
are almost invariably those who have viewed them closely. Then they wish
to keep the knowledge or pleasure within their own restricted cult ... I'll
do my own reading and choose my own pictures, thank-you.
Question: Do you condone abortion?
Pinky: For the most part, yes. An unwanted baby hasn't much of a start
in life, has it? But abortion for trivial reasons, and these are many, definitely
no.
Pinky is honest in his answers. how many of us are?
The November edition featured fiction and poetry. The poetry ranges
from fair to good; an example was quoted at the outset. There is a sports
section which covers the N.H.L. A section reserved for Prisons is rather off
beat, interesting, and comical. Here is an example entitled: Fraternity
Behind Bars.
"The Christian religion has given birth over the centuries to many and
varied orders. The growth and variety of these orders became progessively
rapid after the eonversion of Constantine. New ones sprang up from time
to time all through the medieval period, were supplemented during the
Renaissance and have been added to in modern times.
The latest of these additions is a new order created in Rome, and
called the "Brothers of the Prison". Novices in the new order will be required to serve a prison sentence of one year to give them some practical
experience of the lives and the problems of society's outcasts."
The magazine cannot be purchased at newsstands, but it can be had
by subscription. The price is one dollar for twelve issues. The address
is "The K.P. Telescope", Box 22, Kingston, Ont.

This Week On
Campus
with Roger Adams
Fri., Feb. 15- 1:00 p.m.
-Volley Ball at O.A.C.
-Basketball-Hawks vs. Western
Ont. Institute in Auditorium.
8:30 p.m.- Women's Undergrad.
Skating Party, free donuts and
cocoa on the back campus.
Mon., Feb. 18
-Hockey Hawks vs. Ryerson at
Yarsity Arena.
Tues., Feb. 19- 12:30 p.m.
-I.V.C.F.-Rm. 306
8:00 p.m.- University Lecture, Dr.
M. W. Johns, Prof. of Physics
at McMaster, "Pakistan as Seen
Through the Eyes of a Canadian
Scientist". Autitorium.
Wed., Feb. 20- 1:30 p.m.
-I.V.C.F.-Rm. 317
4:30 p.m.-Circle K-SUB
-Basketball- home to Hamilton
Institute.
Thurs., Feb. 21-7:00 p.m.
-Creative Writing Seminar
Faculty Lounge.
COMING SOON
Thurs, Feb. 28
-Peter, Paul, and Mary at Kitchener Auditorium. Tickets in
the Bookstore.

Attention
Essayists!!

First Prize _______ _________________ $500.
Second Prize _____ -----------------------$300.
Third Prize __ _____ ___ ___ __ __________ $200.
Three additional prizes of ........ $100.
Does that sound good to you? All
you have to do to win these prize~
is to write an essay on the topic,
"Toward a System of World Order"
in three thousand words or less.
The essay should deal with problems
of wo!ld security, national sovereignity, present and potential Canadian contributions, and other problems related to the establishment of
world order. The essay should be
typed, in English or in French,
double spaced, with a detachable
title page to include student's name,
home address, university , faculty,
and year. All essays are to be submitted to the Contest Director,
Canadian Foundation for World
Law, Room 10, 2425 Grand Blvd.,
Montreal 28, P.Q.
It is intended that the first prize
essay shall be published in a Canadian
periodical. So get out your typewriters, gang, they're worth their
weight in. gold!
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Popular- Folk-Jazz- classical
-Student DiscountWaterloo Square
SH 4-3712
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PETE REMPEL
Why?

Why?

Why?

Last week in our favourite weekly journal we read a letter by Jim Broadfoot. He expressed great displeasure about some facets of the Winter Carnival
Weekend; especially the treatment some of the snow sculptures received at
the hands of local youngsters (youngsters? these little creatures (for want of
a more effective printable epithet) deserve that title as much as one could
say that Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm is based on the life of Lizzie Borden).
Some steps must be taken in the future to protect the results of student
sweat and labour so that they last till at least the Sunday afternoon of the
Carnival Weekend. May we make a few suggestions?
After the finishing touches are put on a sculpture, several students form
a circle around it and bury land mines in a radiating circle for a distance of
15 feet in all directions.
An eight foot barbed wire fence around this might at least act as a delaying device to some of these young proteges of Atilla.
A scaffold might be erected where from a few captured offenders could
be suspended by the thumbs for the duration of the weekend.
Or if the Committee really desired to become vicious, they could incarcerate a few of the offenders in the Dining Hall for the period of one week
and ... No, there's always the Children's Aid and they ...
Why?

Why?

Why?

PEACE

Is it true that Ron Erb is leaving his Post on Students Council to take
a position as official letter-writer to the Cord ? And won't this take a lot
of pressure off Magdalene Kumm?
Why? Oh! Why?
We had some dandy comments of our own on the Weekend but were informed that we could not make open and obvious remarks concerning some
of the people who were connected with some of the events. After all, is it
really nice to say something like, "Is it true that Archie is going to have to get
rid of Vicky after having loaned her to Don Webster and the rest of the judges
in the Ice Carnival Queen Contest, because he has no use for a poorly trained
seeing-eye dog?" Or, "It was said of Mort Sahl by Shelley Berman that his
material was written by the Hearst syndicate. But was it necessary to hire
a comedian whose jokes might be found in a copy of Herodotus?"

HAMILTON

Why? Why? Please tell me why?, Magdalene Kumm, why do you always
write letters to the Cord about the columnists? Do you not like us? What
did we ever do to you? (On second thought, that is a rather thoughtless
statement). Why must YOU write letters to the editor? Doesn't Ron Erb
write enough letters for everybody?
You don't suppose that he is negotiating with Mike behind our back to
take over our column, do you?
The reason, Mag, that we do not write on international affairs (and
incidentally, Mag, the correct spelling is "Khrushchov" ) is that we have
not taken any of Dr. Aun's courses and do not qualified feel to comment
for fear of being shown up.
Besides, if we did not restrict our writings to this campus there are too
many people on campus who would be even more ignorant of what is going
on around this place than there already are.
(And, finally, what kind of slogan does "Common Market or Coffee?"
sound like? )

Nancy's
Restaurant
• UNION PLAZA
off Weber St.
College Student
Special 75c

Fri.,

(!IS a schmaltzy
motion gimmick ·
ment is. offering, in
this ad, free espr

Tony's Garage
SPORTS CARS
Anthony Vandepol, Prop.
SPECIALISTS
Major and Minor Repairs
to all makes
Automotive Machine Shop
Tune-Ups- Brake & Electrical
Service
84 King N.
Waterloo
SH 5-3861

COR.
Fresh Pork Shoult!e.
Pork Butt Chops
Pork Liver
Bananas.
Green Giant Nible

A Reminder To • • •
BUSINESS~ ~OMMERCE

AND

ARTS STUDENTS

IBM
INTERVIEWING
TDURSDAY~ FEBRUARY 28th

Windmill Gift Shop

48 King St. South, Waterloo
March 1 and 2-8:00 p.m.
-Kampus Kapers "Charlie's Aunt"
in Auditorium.

At Random

Your Headquarters for that
unusual Gift.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED
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Hawks Split 2

Western 69-67; Lose to
Wesleyan 108-97
U-Ball Team Chosen,
Tournament OAC
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Today WUC's Volleyball team
travel to OAC to compete in the
annual tournament.
The team,
chosen last \\ eek is comprised of Andy
Burgess, Ceeil Carnochan, Bob Kearns
George Cancilla, Les Szaszi, George
holowash, \.Valt Klassen, and coach
Bob Erwin.
The hockey-hawks travel to Ryerson Monday night. The team needs
the victory as well as the next to
clinch a play-off spot.
Wednesday, basketball i£ scheduled
again with the hawks at home to
R.I.T. Anyone missing the Saturday
night spectade against Roberts Wesleyan is urged to attend and cheer
the Hawks to another great effort
and this time to victory.

Spotlight on Sport
-~'I

I
i

February 20- H.I.T.
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A little over a year ago, four
sophomores at W.U.C. decided to
form an investment club. Today,
Minidoil Investments (mines, indu~trials and oils) is a going concern.
In operation for fifteen months, it
has shown a return of almost 20%
on all investments. The membership
has enlarged to include two more
enthu&iatic Waterloo students.
The purpose of the club, as outlined
in the by-laws, are to:
1. educate members in the basic principles of investment practices.
2. mutually invest surplus. funds for
long term growth.
3. invest regularly and take advantage of compound income.
4. re-invest all earnings.
Minidoil is not a "get-rich-quick"
club. Prospective investments are
carefully investigated. Market trends
are observed, brokers are conmlted
and the members probe each angle.
Special committee reports and a discussion of articles in financial journals
are a part of every meeting.
There are thousands of such clubs
in operation in Canada today. The
members of Minidoil Investments
will be happy to help others who are
interested in forming a club ~imilar
to theirs, see: Dennis Brooks, Bill
Duce, Jim Dean, Bob Bailey, Robin
Russell or Joel Britz.
JOEL BRITZ
Ed. note: We feel that news items
of this nature are of interest to
the ~tudent body as it shows a
great deal of initiative on their
part.

Trio Peter, Paul and Mary
Nite-Ciub, TV Artists Coming
Within the short span of four weeks, the students of Waterloo University College have the opportunity to view some of the Continent's best
folk artists in action. Following the tremendous performance by Pete
Seeger is a concert to be presented in the K-W Auditorium Feb. 28th by the
increasingly popular trio of Peter, Paul and Mary.
This exciting cosmopolitan group is composed of Peter Yarrow, a graduate of Cornell University in psychology, Paul Stookey, a former comic
and Mary Travers who formerly appeared on Broadway.
Their tours have taken them to such hightspots as the Bitter End
and the hungry "i". They have also appeared on televison, their latest
appearance being on the Tonight Show.
The trio has released two successful albums on the Warner Brothers
label, their first being simply titled Peter, Paul and Mary and the second,
Peter, Paul and Mary (moving).
Among the popular numbers in their repetoire are such folk hits as
If I Had A Rammer, Five Hundred Miles and The Lemon Tree.
The students of WUC should avail themselves of the opportunity to
attend this refreshing evening of entertainment.
PETER rtOMENUCK
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Banjos -

Sheet Music

commerd
gimmick - tlw rna
offering, in exrhan
free espresRo).

EXCLUSIVELY ON® Warner Brothers Records

Guitars

String Accessories
114 King St. S.

Waterloo

Thurs., February 28, 8:30 p.m.
Reserved Seats: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
Tickets on Sale at the Bookshop or Local Ticket
Agencies

BOB WOODBURN

Kitchener Memorial Auditorium
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Free Oven Heated Delivery

Scope for thinking men

PIZZA

PALA~E

Phone SH 4-4322
We need thinking men and women
at lBl\1. Thinkers who can sit
back and look at a problem from
very angle and develop a working
olution ... then see that it is
carried out. There is plenty of
cope for their imagination; plenty
of room for professional growth.
And the rewards are substantial.
These men and women receive extensive training in advanced data
processing methods. They enjoy
freedom of expression and have
freedom to carry out their own
ideas with minimum interference.

They can be engineers, mathematicians, scientists or have majored
in liberal arts or business studies.

~f#
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We have customers in all industries, in commerce and finance,
and in scientific fields. Graduates
are thus able to work in their
chosen profession solving the complex data processing problems peculiar to that particular industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN RET AIL MANAGEMENT

If you have a keen mind and enjoy

Zeller's Offers You:

challenge, write to the Executive
named below for information on
professional positions available.

On the job training leading to store
and other executive positions.
Rapid Advancement

mana~ement

Liberal Benefits

Bth

IIITIRNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED
36 King Street East, Toronto, Ont., 362-6051
Central District Manager , K. S. Moeser

IBM*

Visit the Office of Placement Services for information
and to arrange for an interview with a Company representative on:
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CANADIANS

Expanding
Rapidly
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Democrat Looks At April The 8th
4 t; 'Ptutt-?lt4eZJtUeatd
A Sane Nuclear Defence Stand:
Progressive Conservative Outlook·

With the defeat of the Progressive
Conservative Government on a
motion of no confidence the decision
to go once more to the polls, Canada
is faced with a political crisis of the
first magnitude.
The Press has united against the
PC's and is calling for a "stable,
majority government" led of course
by Lester B. Pearson. The New
Democrats and Social Credit will receive in the next eight weeks very
little coverage of a positive nature
We shall be forced to listen to a great
deal of "garbage", about the wonderful benefits of the two-party system
(The Liberals and the Conservatives
being the "acceptable two parties").

•
Study of Canadian voting pattern&
since 1957 has shown a growing
discontent with these two parties.
Why? There must he e reason why
so many Canadians have deserted the
old parties, to whom they owed
allegiance for so many yeras, in
favour of a party of the left, and one

o\ the ngb.t.
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The fast moving political situation
in Ottawa has caused more comment
than probably any other issue since
Confederation. Three cabinet ministers have resigned over Prime Minister Diefenbaker's nuclear defence
policy. Although he has been accused
of sitting on the fence, afraid to take
a stand an excerpt from his defence
speech in the House of Commons of
Friday Jan. 25, made his position
quite clear. He said, "I doubt
whether additional land baEed missiles
will materially contribute to the
defence of the North American Continent.
Now that the stand has been made
abundantly clear by the resignation
of cabinet ministers in favour of
nuclear arms reasons for the stand
should be enumerated.
1. We are a peace loving nation with
a reputation for mediation in dispute,
which might have broken out'into full
scale global wars. The man who did
so much to create this reputation,
Mr. Lester B. Pearson up until three
weeks ago did not want nuclear
weapons to be used for Canadian
forces. Now this same man is demanding that the nuclear club be expanded.
2. Land based missiles are obsolete.
If they were not the United States
would not have removed their missiles
from Turkey or cancelled the Bristish
Skybolt programme.
3. Any attack on North America by
manned bombers from the Soviet
Union would be preceded by a concentrated missile attack on defencz
bases. This attack would undoubtedly wipe out our Bomarcs. It can be
argued that the Bomarcs are a deterrent to a manned bomber attack.
The only deterrent to any attack is a
massive, mobile Etriking force such
as the Polaris submarine. The Russians cannot expect to launch any
type of attack if they know that it
will bring nothing but annihialation
of their country and people.
4. The United States spends 52 billion
dollars per year on defence. If we
were to spend one tenth of this we
would double our total budget!
The fact is that we cannot afford to
obtain the best in carriers and weapons. So let's not spend millions of our
taxpayers hard-earned dollars on the
second best.
5. It has been rumoured that we are
committed to nuclear arms in the
Norad agreements and are honour
bound to fulfil the commitments.
These agreements are not too binding
when we look at the way the American government reneged on its commitment of the Skybolt missile to
Britain. If the U.S. does not respect
its agreements we. should be careful
about agreements we make with that
country.
6. We cannot rely on the advice of
the military. This group cannot
make up their minds or agree among
themselves as was proven by recent
statements made by Guy Simmons.
President Kennedy realized this as
soon as he took office. He transferred
the decision making in top flight
military matters to a civilian, Robert

The Canadian people suffered
through the period of Liberal arrogance culminating in the "pipeline"
debate. Searching for something to
replace this, they found a political
"messiah" in John Diefenbaker. All
too soon his image crumbled and
faded, and Canadians were left with
a disquieting feeling that at a time
when there was a crying need for
statesmen, there were none in the
two old-line parties.
Despite the resignations of many
of his Ministers, Mr. Diefenbaker
is prepared to lead his "United" party
into the fray. Of one thing we can
be certain; his cohorts will receive a
crushing defeat at the hands of an
aroused electorate. But to whom
will the mantle of leadership be bequeathed?
Will it be Lester B. Pearson and
the Liberals? his "stand" on Nuclear Arms "Acceptance, and then
the re-negotiation", is still the same
old gobbledy-gook, the inability to
make a decision without attaching
a "rider". Too many Canadians remember the old liberal arrogance.
Recent events in the house show it is
still present. Then in the event they
receive the largest number of seats,
who will the Liberal Cabinet ministers be? The same gang that was
removed so abruptly from office in
'57-58, only four years the wiser.
Therefore, we must look to the
"Minority" parties for leadership.
The Social Credit party has Robert
Thompson, a man who has shown
much ability since he entered national
politics. It is his misfortune to have
as a lieutenant, a man whose only
ability is the art of demagoguery,
with its appeal to the rural voters of
Mr. Thompson is also
Quebec.
plagued with a philosophy that must
be discounted as a means of solving
Canadian economic problems.
Finally we come to the New De- ty" for all Canadians, of economic
mocra~ic Party. Although like many planning, of a sound National Health
Canadirms I do not consider Tommy Scheme, government for all the people
Douglas a great leader, I feel he would and for no specific group, be it Labour
make a capable Prime Minister or Big Business, will give Canada the
because of this very trait. I have seen leadership which at this time it so
too rr:uch of great leaders in the past desperately needs.
On April the eighth, when you cast
five years. It is a time to return to
team-work in government, to the your ballot join many the other
removal of some of the power from people of all walks of life in casting
the Prime Minister and to its return your ballot for the N&w Democtaric
to the House where it rightfully candidate in your riding. Canada
belongs.
can only prosper once more if the
I believev a government with such blight of unemployment, the. lack
men as Tommy Douglas, David Lewis of educational facilities, and the preStanley Knowles, Walter Pitman sent lack of team-work at Ottawa are
(who will be back April 9th), Douglas changed. Only a Party dedicated to
Fisher and Tom Berger, and with a Social Justice, a New Party, a New
philosophy of "equality of opportuni- Democratic Party can accomplish this.

McNamara and told the military to
obey him and keep its mouth shut.
7. Since we are unable to keep pace
with the great powers in the nuclear
arms race we should train our forces
in civil defence and mopup operations,
after a nuclear war. These forces
could be organized into small efficient
units, conventionally armed and
capable of stopping small brush fire
wars before they become to serious.
Although this election will be fought
primarily on the defence issue aind
cabinet re;,ignation; the followng
facts should be remembered.
1. Unemployment is down.
2. Employment is up and at an alltime high.
3. Trade is up and exports and imports are nearly equal.
4. The wheat surplus' is merely a
memory of the days of "Trader?
Howe".
5. Farm income is up.

6. Personal income is at an all-time
high.
7. Inflation has not been a problem
for six years.
8. In 1962 Canada's economy grew
more than that of any other
country in the free world.
9. Economic indicators point to continued growth.
10. More funds are available for
business expansion and export
credits than ever before.
These facts are not accidents.
They are the result of positive actions
taken since the Progressive Conservative government took office in 1957.
They should be considered when we
cast our ballots on April 8.
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Social Credit Sta
It is indeed an understatement to
say that an election at this time and
under these circumstances is most
regrettable. We of the Social Credit
party have long felt that an election
should not have been considered,
until a budget had been presented
and a programme of economic recovery begun. Canadians must endure for two more months, what they
have for the past ten-no government
at all. Mr. Diefenbaker has failed
to implement any of his major promises made last June. Some ~ay he
could not act in the light of a minority
government. This is nonsense. Social
Credit has supported him consistently
in an effort to give this country
stability.
Before Christmas the opposition
parties urged a nonpartisan attack on
the immediate and necessary legislation before holiday adjournment.
The Prime Minister in refusing to
cooperate only let unfinished business
continue to pile up. Mr. Diefenbakfr
sought approvement for his spending
estimates, support on the National
Economic Development Board and
added strength against the Liberal
non-confidence motions and each and
every time he received it from Social
Credit with the hope that he would
make some attempt at good government. Social Credit tried desperately
to give the administration the chance
to act constructively. Yet, as even
distinguished Tory journalists have
confessed-the result was no action.
Even to the last minute Social Credit
was willing to vote against its own
motion of non-confidence of the
necessary conditions such as the
presentation of the budget and a firm
defense police were met. Yet as Mr.
Thompson said, "Too little. Too
late." It soon became clear that one
could expect anything from the Conservative government. To go to the
people for a new and constructive
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Abolish Nuclear A
Liberal Stand
According to a speech given by Mr.
Walter Gordon this weekend, Canada
can look forward to an election campaign dominated by four aspects. The
first and most important aspect will
be the demand for decisive and responsible leadership. At the present time
none exists in Canada, but afte1
April 8, 1963, under the leadership
of a proven statesman, Mr. L. B.
Pearson, there will be a change in the
proper direction. Under the personal
guidance of this man, a government
with an overwhelming mandate from
the people has been dragged to its
knees by constructiv- criticism and
by decisive policy portrayed by all
good opposition parties. It is the
moral, political and democratic duty
of the opposition party to act as a
check upon the government in power
... this Mr. Pearson has done, while
at the same time buiding a Liberal
party on a realistic policy, a policy
available for all conscientious people
to read and absorb.
The other three aspects of the
election as predicted by Mr. Gordon
where; a realistic trade policy with
other nations which the present
government has failed to develop;
the creation of more jobs by the development of secondary industry and
long range economic planning; and
on the defence policy.
If we, the electorate, what Canada
to pull itself out of its new low in
national and international affairs,
then much POSITIVE
thinking
must be accomplished in the weeks
ahead. I am firmly convinced and I
hope that the majority of you people
will be convinced, that the only way
in which Canada can reverse her
policy and move ahead is under the
stable, sane, realistic and positive
policies of a Liberal Government for
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